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Freedom isn't free
-Abigail Borgman

The Silver Lake student

council held their annual

Veteran’s Day program on

Friday, November 11th.

Twelve veterans were in

attendance, and they received

a standing ovation from

members of Silver Lake when

they entered the gym.

Student Council president

Corey Conway made a quick

introduction before those in

attendance said the Pledge of

Allegiance and stood for the

playing of the National Anthem

by Silver Lake’s band.

Following the National

Anthem, each veteran in

attendance was recognized, as

information of his or her

time of service, special jobs

he or she held, and any

special memories from their

time serving were included. The

speaker for this year’s program

was Staff Sergeant Shawna

Tibbetts, Mrs. Schulte's sister-

in-law, is the area recruiter

for the Nebraska Army

National Guard. She spoke

about the importance of

Veterans Day and reminded

each audience member that

freedom isn’t free, and

urged them to thank

veterans whenever possible.

A short video about the

history of Veteran’s Day was

played, and another video,

featuring each branch of

the military was shown.

The Playing of Taps and a

moment of silence for all

those who made the

ultimate sacrifice concluded

the program. Sophomore

Julie Jones shared her

thoughts on the program,
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Arlo Thayer stands up when called upon to be recognized for his time servicd in the United States

military.

Photo:Abigail Borgman

Staff Sergeant Shawna Tibbets gives her speech at the

Veteran's Day program at the Silver Lake High School.

“It’s always nice to see

the veterans attend the

program each year, and remind

us that our freedom comes at

a cost. Staff Sergeant Shawna

Tibbetts’ speech was very good,

and made us think about

how much these veterans do

for us and how we should

always thank them.” Senior

Candace Mangers also

commented, "The program was

very heartfelt. I really enjoyed

Staff Sergeant Shawna Tibbets'

speech. I really appreciate

everything that the veteran's have

done for us and the people who

are currently serving our

country." A special thanks goes

out to all the veterans and

everyone who is currently serving

our country from Silver Lake!
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On Tuesday, October 18,

the Silver Lake FBLA and

FFA chapters teamed up to

save lives with an American

Red Cross blood drive in

the Roseland gym. This

blood drive collected units

from 11:00 to 5:30, and in

that time period, the Red

Cross was able to collect

over thirty-five units of

blood. With thirty-nine

donations, the blood drive

was able to meet its goal.

This blood drive was also

held for a scholarship

opportunity for American Red

Cross blood drive coordinator

Abigail Borgman, who also

shared her thoughts on the

drive. “It was really great

to see all of the people

from the surrounding

communities who came out

to donateas the American

Red Cross is in critical

need due to Hurricane

Matthew, and for my

scholarship.”

Silver Lake saves lives
-Abigail Borgman

Silver Lake gets in
the Halloween spirit

-Abigail Borgman third for every grade. Prizes

were handed out to those

winners, as well as to

everyone who submitted a

pumpkin into the contest for

judging. The preschool winners

were Kobe Menke, Elise Parr,

and Kiyana Menke, and the

kindergarten winners were

Zachery Engelhardt, Sophie

Parks, and Kinley Bonifas.

First and second grade winners

included Paesynn Arntt, Libby

Soucek, Molly Hemberger, Emily

Engelhardt, Brody Knehans,

and Xander Journey. The

Photo: Krista Ruxton

FBLA Officers Nicolle Hammer, Taran Hanson, Skyler Ericsson,

Johnny Borgman, Abigail Borgman, Alex Ehrman, and Kristen

Hinrichs show their Halloween spirit by dressing up for the

pumpkin judging.

The Silver Lake FBLA

officers and Ms. Ruxton went

down to the elementary on

Thursday, October 27, for the

annual pumpkin judging. The

officers attending pumpkin

judging were Abigail

Borgman, Johnny Borgman,

Nicolle Hammer, Skyler

Ericsson, Taran Hanson, Alex

Ehrman, and Kristen Hinrichs.

With over fifty pumpkins

entered in the contest, the

judges had a hard time

deciding first, second, and

third grade winners were

Sophie Schmidt, Landon

Duester, and Mazi Dasher.

Emma Schmidt, Macy Parr,

and Clay Plambeck were the

fourth grade winners while

Lana Swanson, Tayten

Menke, and Ashley Bonifas

were the fifth grade

winners. Josi Sharp, Kassi

Jones, and Samantha Bonifas

were the winners for the

sixth grade. FBLA adviser,

Ms. Ruxton commented on

the day saying, "It is fun

to be able to go down to

the elementary school and

see how creative the

students got with their

pumpkins and how excited all

of the students were to

see the FBLA officers.”

FBLA parliamentarian Taran

Hanson shared his thoughts

on the day, “It was super

fun to dress up and see

all of the different pumpkins

and all of the little kid’s

faces when they got their

prizes.”

Photo: Krista Ruxton

Skyler Ericsson offers his suppport to classmate Brianna

Thompson before she gives blood.

Photo: Krista Ruxton

Emma Schmidt and Macy Parr smile with excitement for winning

prizes on their pumpkin creativity.
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-Julie Jones

On Monday, November

14th, the Silver Lake One-Act

teamed up with the

Washington D.C. 2018 group

to host their annual dinner

theatre. This was their second

performance of the day,

following the matinee for the

high school and elementary.

The night started off with

some choir students

performing songs that they

picked. The musical

performances were as

followed: freshman Whitney

Knotts sang “All I’ve Ever

Needed”, eighth graders Jenna

Strampher and Sierra Watts-

Hoffstetter sang “Stand by

You”, seventh graders Nathan

Acosta and Brock Karr sang

“Eye of the Tiger”, seventh

grader Michael Trausch sang

“All of Me”, seventh graders,

Amanda Ehrman, Trista

Hanson, Katelyn Karr, and

Kiersten Kober sang “Fight

Song”, sixth graders

Samantha Bonifas, Josie

Sharp, and Claire Hemberger

sang “Count on Me”, sixth

graders Georgi tenBensel,

Madelyn Strong, Lexi

Dinner Theatre
`Wengler, and Brooklyn Meyer

sang “Mamas Broken Heart”,

sixth grader Sara Shirley and

“Lost Boy”, and sixth grader

Eric Blythe did a clarinet solo

with the song “This Land is

Your Land”.

After the meal and singing,

the main event of the night, the

performance of "Uninvited

Ghost." This is what many

people had bought tickets for, so

they can watch their brothers

and sisters, nieces and nephews,

granddaughters and grandsons,

etc. perform. Co-Director

Ashley Harrison commented on

the night with “I thought the

kids did a great job at the

Dinner Theatre and am so

pleased with all of the support

from the community! The kids

really enjoy acting in front of

the community.”

Sophomore Taylor Nabower

commented on the performance

saying, “I think that overall

wedidwell, but there is

always room for

improvement. I think that

with enough practice and

effort, we can improve and

make some changes for the

better. It will be fun to see what

the end of the season brings."

The guests in attendance got

to enjoy salad, chicken cordon

bleu, green beans, mashed

potatoes with sour cream bacon

and cheese, dinner rolls, and

cherry cheesecake or brownies

for dessert. Washington 2018

trip sponsor Trish Hinrichs

and her recruited help,

including parents and students

who are earning money for

the trip, helped serve the

delicious meal all while

getting to enjoy the play.

The money raised from the

ticket sales will go to the

Washington 2018 members

that helped sell tickets, set

up, serve, and clean up

afterwards. Sophomore Lexi

Allen commented on the night

saying, "Over all, the dinner

theatre was a huge success.

It was a great practice

for conference and later

down the road will be

districts. It was fun performing

for the elementary and high

school students and teachers.

It really helped us prepare

for the dinner theatre later

that night."

Elizabeth Trausch, Johnny Borgman, and Alex Ehrman portray the

characters of Madge, Richard, and Bill respectively.

Photo: Julie Jones

Photo: Julie Jones

Taran Hanson and Lexi Allen act out engaged couple, Jim

Elliott and Dorothy Warren.

Photo: Julie Jones

Nicolle Hammer gazes off into the

distance as the other characters

reaveal her character's crime.

The One-Act crew traveled to

Harvard on November 15th for

TVC, and will travel to Axtell on

November 29th for the district

competition. Good luck to the cast

and crew!
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Senior Spotlight

Birthday
August 24, 1999

Siblings
Tabitha and Brandon

Favorite T.V. Show
One Tree Hill

Favorite School
Lunch

Macho Nachos

Favorite
Subject/Activity

Volleyball

Leanna Lynn Wardenburg

Parents
Greg and Theresa

Where do you see
yourself in 10 years?
Being married, starting

a career in the
business world, and
maybe starting a

family.

Dream Vacation
Bora Bora

Favorite High School
Memory
Volleyball

The blue jackets take
on Indianapolis

-Kinsley Mankhey

On Wednesday, October 19th,

seven Silver Lake FFA members

departed from Grand Island for

the National FFA Convention in

Indianapolis, Indiana. They

attended general sessions that are

business meetings with national

officers leading the meeting,

nationally renowned leadership

speakers, band and chorus

performances, talent show finalist,

and they also gave out awards to

national winning teams that

competed that week. The sessions

were held in Bankers Life

Fieldhouse arena with over

14,000 FFA members in

attendance at each session. The

whole convention boasted 64,094

FFA members in attendance. “It

was quite a sight to see that many

FFA Jackets in one place,” stated

Kinsley Mankhey. One of the key

note speakers was Diana Nyad,

who spoke about never giving up

on your dreams. She wanted to

swim from Havana, Cuba to Key

West, Florida without a shark

cage. From Cuba to Florida it is a

53 hour swim. She first

attempted her journey when she

was 28 but she couldn’t complete

it because of her denied visas. She

finally made the swim after five

attempts. Another key speaker,

Colin Ryan, was a comedic

financial speaker and he spoke

about saving your money and

about his first time speaking.

Another very inspiring speaker

was Nick Baker, who is the

national FFA secretary. His

overall message was to never give

up and keep on trying no matter

what society tells you. Members

also attended workshops where

they learned how to be positive

leaders in their schools. They also

attended a workshop on equine

careers such as vet careers in the

equine area and everything they

needed to know about vet school.

Members also spent time at the

career fair where over 400 booths

from ag related businesses and

colleges were set-up. There was

also a FFA mall that members

could get everything from t-shirts

to coffee mugs with the FFA logo

on them. The FFA members had a

great time and can't wait to

attend the convention next

year.

Photo: Brian Curlo

The 2016 National FFA attendees. Mrs. Curlo, Alyssa Schmidt, Kinsley

Mankhey, Elizabeth Trausch, Taran Hanson, Brooke Kamler, Addie Hartman,

and Miranda Erickson
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Birthday
November 30, 1998

Parents
Jennifer and Jason Lewis

Siblings
Jaden

Where do you see
yourself in 10 years?

Having a wife and kids and
coming back to the family

farm.

Favorite School Lunch
Macho Nachos

Dream Vacation

Caribbean Islands

Favorite High School

Memory
Playing in the State

Football Championship

Favorite T.V. Show
Gold Rush

Favorite School

Subject/ Activity
American History

SL students get a scare at Knee Knocker Woods

On Friday October 14,

Silver Lake High School

students went to Knee

Knocker Woods located a

couple of miles outside of

Gibbon. The number of Silver

Lake students that went was

fifty, which was a phenomenal

amount! Student Bryce Ewoldt

said, “It was a lot of fun. I’m

glad the school takes us

to these kinds of activities.”

Student Matthew Hansen said,

“It wasn’t that scary. The

only scary part was the

escape room. The fun part

about it was watching other

people in our group get

scared.” Teacher Alyssa

Willicott said, “I enjoyed

just being with the students

and watching them interact

with one another. I felt

that the maze last year

was scarier. The full moon

made it easy to see what

was coming up, but

regardless, people in my

group were scared and it

was enjoyable for me to

watch.” At Knee Knocker

Woods there was an

Escape game and there

was a gift shop. The Knee

Knocker Woods part of

the experience is a maze,

only scarier. During the

maze there are goblins,

zombies, and various

creatures that jump out and

attempt to scare the

participants. When the

students got there, they

split into groups and they

went inside either the Escape

Rooms, the gift shop, or

just stood around

and talked to each

other until it was their

turnto go into the maze

and get scared. It was a

great night for all Silver

Lake students and staff

members who attended!

Jared Scott Lewis

Photo: Ceirra Mankhey

Shayla Shnase, Kinsley Mankhey, Quinn Kilmer, and Kristen

Hinrichs wait to go inside the maze.

-Casey Cassell

Photo: Trish Hinrichs

Bryce Ewoldt gives out a scream as AJ Niemeyer gets his hand

bitten by a monster.
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On Tuesday October 18 the

Mustang volleyball team played

two games against the Wilcox-

Hildreth Falcons. For the Junior

Varsity it was their last game of

the season and they hoped for a

win, but they couldn’t quite pull

through and get one. They

started off slow in the first set

but by the end of the second they

had fought back hard. With it

being the Junior Varsity’s last

game of the season, assistant

coach Ruxton commented, “I

was very impressed with this

years JV team on how well they

started the season and also how

they continued to improve. I

can’t wait to see what next year

holds for the team.” For the

Varsity, the first set was very

close with a score of 23-25 in

favor of the Falcons. The second

set was a little slower with a

score of 9-25, again in favor of

the Falcons. The third set was

an exciting and fun set for the

Mustangs as they pulled out a

win with a score of 25-23. They

couldn’t quite get the "W" in the

fourth set to tie the game and

lost with a score of 9-25.

Mustangs came back with the

score 25-21. In the third set,

the girls finished it off by

winning the game with a score

of 25-18. The second game the

Mustangs played was against

Heartland Lutheran. The first

set the girls fought hard but

came up short with the ending

score 19-25. In the second set

the Mustangs battled to stay in

the lead and it ended with the

girls winning by two points.

The third set didn’t go as well

for the Mustangs with the

score being 13-25.

SL hosted a triangular

with Deshler and Franklin.

The first set the Mustangs won

against Deshler with a score

25-23. The next and final set

was 25-19. For the second

game it wa against Franklin.

The Mustangs started off

struggling, but had some good

plays. The end of the first set

came out to be 6-25. The

second set was a fight, but the

girls tried to get back on top.

On October 31st, the

Mustangs traveled to Minden

for the first round of sub-

districts to take on Wilxcox-

Hildreth. Senior Autumn

Woodard commented on the

game, “I think that we all

worked very hard and as a

team. It was hard to see it end,

but I’m thankful for getting to

play with the team this year.”

During the first set the

Mustangs fell to the Falcons

with a score of 15-25. The

The Silver Lake Mustangs

volleyball team took on the

Heartland Lutheran and Deshler

at their annual volleyball quad in

Roseland on Thursday, October

20. The Mustangs took on the

Red Hornets for their first game

of the night, but were unable to

come out with the "W." The

match went to only two sets, both

won by Heartland Lutheran. SL

put up a hard fight for the first

set, scoring 19 to the Hornet’s

25. The second set proved

tougher for Silver Lake, who

were only able to put 10 points on

the board before HL got to 25.

The Mustangs fought even harder

during their second game of the

night against the Deshler

Dragons, although they were

unable to pick up another win.

This match went to all three sets,

as Deshler won the first 25-16,

SL had the second with 25-23,

and the Dragons took the

third 25-17.

On Tuesday October 25 Silver

Lake hosted a triangular with

Harvard and Heartland Lutheran.

The Lady Mustangs first played

the Cardinals. The first set the

girls struggled against the

Cardinals with an ending score of

21-25. The second set the Lady

-Makayla Dinkler, Abigail

Borgman, Jaden Lewis, and

Abbie Skupa

Lady Mustangs volleyball

season comes to an end

second set the Mustangs came

out ready to compete, but still

couldn’t get a "W." The score

ended in 19-25. Then the third

set ended the season for the

Lady Stangs with a close score

of 20-25. Coach tenBensel

commented on the season, “This

year was full of progress!

From our first game against

Meridian to our last game

against Wilcox-Hildreth, our

team showed how hard they

have worked in the gym to get

to where they ended! Although

our season’s record didn’t

reflect how successful we were,

we all knew how far we’ve come

in just a short amount of time!

Our seniors will be missed next

year; they kept practices

intense and were always talking

on the floor during drills

and conditioning!”

Photo: Curro Perez-Vera Gutierrez

Senior Candace Mangers puts up a block against Heartland

Lutheran's hitter.

Nicolle Hammer prepares to hit the ball against Heartland

Lutheran at the Silver Lake Quad.

Photo: Curro Perez -Vera Gutierrez

Photo: Julie Jones

Leanna Wardenburg approaches

the ball and prepares to hit

against the Deshler defense.
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Mustangs fight To the end

come out on top, with a final score

of 78-41. Senior Jared Lewis

came away from the game

scoring 3 touchdowns for 18

points while junior Mark Thurston

followed close behind with two

touchdowns for 12 points. Senior

Skyler Ericsson also scored a

touchdown for 6 points. Mark

Thurston also made two PATs for

2 points and senior Corey Conway

also scored a point with a rushing

PAT.

Assistant coach Taylor

Maulsby commented on the game

saying, "I thought that we came

out a little flat and made too many

mistakes early that allowed

Riverside to take control of the

game. After that, I thought we

started to settle down and made

some plays on offense and created

some turnovers on defense. The

boys played very hard throughout

the game, but we just made too

many mistakes to get a win over a

very good team in Riverside." The

coaches want to thank the seniors

for all their hard work and

dedication to the program the last

four years. It was a great season

and the boys battled through a lot

of adversity to once again compete

in the State semi-finals."

Freshman Zane Journey had 14

points on the night and Corey

Conway put up 6.

Head coach Duane Arntt

commented on the game saying,

“I thought the team played well

over all. Our offense moved the

ball well early. The defense

gave up a quick score but then

settled down and took care of

business.”

On October 28th, the

Mustangs traveled to St.

Edward and played an amazing

game against the Beavers. The

first quarter was a close one for

Silver Lake as they fell behind

the Beavers with a score of 8-

14. Silver Lake put their best

effort in the second quarter and

was able to pull ahead with a

close score of 26-20. The boys

played hard for the third

quarter and continue the lead on

the Beavers making the score

34-27. The fourth quarter was

a stunning end to the game as

the Mustangs finished off the

Beavers with a final score of

64-45. Senior Skyler Ericsson

lead the Mustangs with total

passing yards of 229. Ericsson

along with junior, Mark

Thurston lead the team in

The Mustangs started out

strong with a first quarter score

of 38 to the Pirates’ 12. The

Mustangs held the Pirates to

just 6 points, compared to the

Mustangs’ 24 in the second

quarter. The Mustangs came

out of half-time even stronger,

scoring 20 points and not

allowing the Pirates to score

any. The fourth quarter slowed

down a little bit with each team

scoring only 7 points.

Senior Skyler Ericsson led

the team in tackles with 8

tackles against Elwood.

Following close behind, Corey

Conway had 7 tackles, Mark

Thurston had 6, Jared Lewis

came in with 5. Freshman Zane

Journey had 4, Dakota

Jameson had 3, and Alex

Ehrman had 1. Seniors Dakota

Jameson, Jared Lewis, and

Skyler Ericsson each came

away with a crowd-pleasing

interception.

Junior Mark Thurston was

the leading scorer of the game

with 33 points on the board,

while seniors Skyler Ericsson

and Dakota Jameson each put

18 points up for the Mustangs.

rushing yards. Thurston with the

total of 41 yards and Ericsson

with a total of 229. Coach Arntt

commented saying “The boys

started the first series a little

sluggish. Once St Edward

scored we seemed to wake up

and start playing. After

exchanging scores through 2

quarters the defense got a huge

stop and with 11 seconds left

before half we scored on a long

pass play. This was a huge

momentum changer!!”

On Friday, November 4,

2016, the Silver Lake Mustangs

took on the RIverside Chargers

on their home field in Bladen for

the second round of playoffs.The

Mustangs struggled in the first

quarter, scoring 6 points to the

Chargers’ 38. The Mustangs

came back in the second quarter,

outscoring the Chargers with a

quarter score of 22-16. The

Mustangs struggled after

halftime, scoring no points in the

third quarter, while the Chargers

scored 24. The Mustangs fought

hard in the fourth quarter,

scoring 13 points and keeping

the Chargers from getting any in

the final quarter. The Mustangs

battle hard, but they couldn’t

Photo: Abigail Borgman

-Julie Jones and Hope Gomez

Jared Lewis is tackled by a Riverside defender in the state semi-final game

in Bladen.

Photo: Abigail Borgman

Dakota Jameson tries his best to catch a pass against St. Edward.
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their first win
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Featured Artists

The 7th grade learned

about perspective and

how to show depth on

a flat paper. They

learned about 1-point

perspective and the

techniques by drawing

rooms.

-Makayla Dinkler

On Tuesday, November 8th

the Junior High girls fought the

Harvard Cardinals. The Lady

Mustangs were able to take the

lead and keep the lead throughout

the game. The girl’s coach, Ms.

Harrison, was unable to attend

the game, due to illness, so

the high school girls head

basketball coach, Coach

Willicott, stepped in to coach

the Lady Mustangs. Kerigan

Karr shared her thoughts about

the game, “Overall, I think

we played good for our first

game. There’s definitely room

for improvement though. We

could work on our

communication, running our

plays, and boxing out.”

Seventh grader, Katelyn Karr

led the team with twelve

points, eighth grader Kerigan

Karr added ten, seventh grader

Amanda Ehrman gained

another nine points for the

team, eighth grader Madison

Miller made four points, and

eighth grader Sierra Watts-

Hofstetter and seventh grader

Trista Hanson both added

two more points. The

final score of the game

was Mustangs 39, Cardinals

15.

Photo: Abbie Skupa

Kiersten

Kober

passes the

ball to her

teammate

against the

Harvard

defense.

Photo: Makayla Dinkler

Madison Miller puts in all her effort and hustles for the ball before

it goes out of bounds.

Photo: Abbie Skupa

Katelyn Karr follows through

after shooting a free throw

against the Cardinals.

Art 3 students

had to make a

collage using

drawing and then

using whatever

three or more

mediums of their

choice to make an

interesting

project.

Sophomore

In Kindergarten, the students have been working very hard on

their Art Book. The students have been learning the different

color groups. They learned about Primary colors, and traced

their hands to color them using only those colors. Araya

Gomez demonstrated how to make her hands very colorful

using jut primary colors.

Trista Hanson designed her room using values and the

requirements showing depth.

Desiree Kempkes began by creating her own colored pencil

cartoon characters and then used watercolor, fabric and wall

paper pieces to make an interesting collage.
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wear red, and wear Silver

Lake apparel. Quinn Kilmer

commented on the week

saying, “It was a fun

week getting to dress up

and realizing the importance of

not doing drugs! It is

something I enjoy each

year.”

Photo: Susan Karr

First Grade wears red for Red Ribbon Week. Front row: Kaylen

Jaide, Cerenity Simpson, Jazmyne Mattison, Kaylee Karr, Paesynn

Arntt, Jordan Bonifas, Conner Blythe. Second Row: Brooklyn

Himmelberg, Molly Hemberger, Tanner Vance, Ralph Shriner-

Casares, Lee Gibson, Kennedy Wasson, Dayton Byers. Back Row:

Aleigha Mankhey, Mason Shirley, Jake Kral, Jashawn Wahl,

Justin Sharp, Libby Soucek, Kaydee Dixon.

Say NO to drugs! Silver

Lake is drug free
-Addie Hartman

Throughout the week of

Tuesday, October 25th and

Thursday, the 27th, the

elementary and high school

students celebrated Red Ribbon

Week to learn the importance

of not doing drugs. The week

was filled with fun dress

up days and fun activities

including the whole school.

The elementary Red Ribbon

Week was held by Mrs.

Rupprecht and the sixth

grade Student Council. At the

end of each day, students

would meet in the gym for

a fun activity, chants and

cheers, and prizes.

On Tuesday, students wore

their pajamas to school.

The activity for this day

was a shoe relay race.

All shoes were on one

side of the gym and

students ran down to

find their own shoes, put

them on, and ran back to

tag the next person in line.

Wednesday, there was a

sea of red! Students were

“Red”y to live a drug free

life! The activity was a

relay with a flag where

students would run to the

other side of the gym, run

around the cone, and run

back to tag the next person.

On Thursday, students

wore wacky clothing to

pledge not to let drugs

mix up their life. Red

Ribbon Week was a good

week to inform students

Cartoon drawn by Jocelyn Wahl

Photo: Krista Ruxton

Jaxon tenBensel and Beau Bonifas smile with senior Skyler

Ericsson during the last assembly for Red Ribbon Week.

about how drugs will change

their lives, and not in a good

way.

At the High School, students

received a prize to learn

the importance of not doing

drugs. Students participated

in dress up days including

wearyour favorite sports team,

Happy

Thanksgiving

to All.
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Individual contributors on toss

up questions included: Lane Parr

(2), Madison Miller (2), Nathan

Acosta (1), and Shay Beaty (1).

The young Mustangs lost to

Franklin (20 – 35), and to

Red Cloud (40 – 45) in two

close matched competitions. Great

job Junior High Quiz Bowl

Team!

“We Want to Know!” is a
column featuring our elementary
students! Each month a class
from the elementary will be
given the opportunity to answer
a question that the students in
Web Page Design ask them.
This month's edition features the
fifth graders with answers to
"What are you most thankful
for?"

- Lexi Allen

We want to know!

A word from the fifth grade
Manuel Fontes: Soccer
because it is the best.

Rhyan Wagner: Shelter
because it keeps me safe from
storms.

Sydney Bartels: My family
because they love me, take
care of me, give me clothes,
and shelter. I love my family.

Lana Swanson: My family
because without them I would
be sad.

Taylor Hanson: My family
because they get me what I
need and take care of me.

Trey Vance: My grandpa
because he fought in WWII.

Tony Thomas: Mr. Drake
because he is a great teacher.

Adrian Gomez: My family
because I wouldn't be here
today without them.

Logan Choquette: Dogs
because they will protect you
and they are good for hunting
and loving.

Tayten Menke: My family
because my mom and dad
keep me safe and my brother
and sister play with me.

Photo: Becky Bartels

Ashley Bonifas: My mom and dad
because they get me everything I
need.

Easton Heuertz: Football because
I get hurt a lot, but I deserve it.

Grant Young: My family because
they take care of me when I'm
sick or hurt and for my cat
Maxine.

Sam Hammer: My brother and
sister because they help me all of
the time and on homework.

Jack Sorensen: Boneless BBQ
wings because they taste really
good.

Keaton Karr: Food, because not
everyone in the world has it
every night.

Morgan Dinkler: A house because
it shelters me when it rains,
snows, and hails.

Madison Karr: Family because I
don't know where I'd be without
them.

On Thursday, November

17th, the Silver Lake Junior

High Quiz Bowl Team traveled

to Harvard to compete in

the Twin Valley Conference

Quiz Bowl. The Mustangs

worked together well as a

team finding success on three

bonus questions.

Photo: Lifetouch Pictures

Photo: Kari Sharp

Front row: Tayten Menke, Morgan Dinkler,Madison Karr, Taylor

Hanson. Middle Row: Grant Young, Jackson Young, Sydney Bartels,

Emily Monie, Keaton Karr, Logan Choquette, Tony Thomas. Back

Row: Louden Shockey, Adrian Gomez, Jack Sorensen, Sam Hammer,

Trey Vance, Rhyan Wagner, Brayden Hemberger, Easton Heuertz,

Lana Swanson, Ashley Bonifas.

The 2016 -2017 Junior High Quiz Bowl Team. Front Row: Lane

Parr, Madison Miller, Keirston Kober, Shaylen Beaty, Nathan

Acosta. Back Row: Jena Strampher, Luke Swanson, and Ceirra

Mankhey.

Twin Valley Junior High
Quiz Bowl

-Jolene Heuertz
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If you’re looking for some

spooky places to go to next

Halloween then I’m saving some

research time for you! Two

places I went to this Halloween

were KneeKnocker Woods and

Roca Berry Farm. Both of the

places were stupendously

wonderful and scary.

KneeKnocker Woods is pretty

expensive in my opinion, but it is

extremely scary. Their actors

stay in character almost no

matter what you try and do.

First off, when you walk into

KneeKnocker Woods there’s a

little box room called the escape

room and honestly it’s freakier

than the haunted house itself.

The haunted “trail” is pretty

short. It’s about 10-15 minutes

if you walk, but about 7-10

minutes if you run. There’s

people waiting around every turn

and you’ll be sure to get a scare!

Next is Roca Berry Farm,

which is AMAZING! It’s near

Lincoln, and it’s a bit cheaper to

go through, especially if you’re

just planning to go to the

haunted house. Roca Berry Farm

doubles as a pumpkin patch

during the day, but at night it’s a

spooky place with many

opportunities! You surely will

not be disappointed. The one

thing that disappoints me at

Roca is the long lines, but they

make up for it because they have

bloody clown actors with

chainsaws and messed up faces

to get your heart racing even

before you get in the haunted

house! They also have a DJ

there that is usually named DJ

Fire. Once you get in the house

you are told to run and then

you go in on a haunted trail

with up to 10 people for 20-30

minutes! (I only went with two

others and it made it twenty

times scarier.) There is never

an ending to how frightening it

is in there. There are little

pauses between some scares,

but that just builds the

anticipation! By the end of the

haunted trail you’ll have tears

rolling down your cheeks and

it will definitely be worth the

wait.

It is clear that the winner

of the two is Roca Berry Farm,

but KneeKnocker Woods is a

great place to go. I’d go to

Roca Berry Farm if you want

a definite good scare, but if

you’re going with a younger

member or your family or even

with one of your friends I’d

consider KneeKnocker Woods.

If you’re under twelve I would

not advise you to go to Roca

Berry Farm’s haunted houses,

but definitely take the kids to

the pumpkin patches and all of

the fun activities! I hope you

go to find out how scary they

really are in person and I hope

I helped find your next

destination for a Halloween

scare and some family fun!

Attraction: Kneeknocker

Woods and Roca Berry Farm

Grade: A+

Dates: 9/30 -10/31

-Lexi Allen

Smarty pants on a roll

On Tuesday, November 15,

2016 the Silver Lake Elementary

quiz bowl team hosted their annual

Silver Lake Invite welcoming Blue

Hill, Kenesaw, and Red Cloud

schools to the elementary. This

year’s Silver Lake team consists of

sixth graders Samantha Bonifas,

Josi Sharp, Georgi tenBensel,

Taiton Trausch, Lexi Wengler and

fifth graders Sydney Bartels,

Keaton Karr, and Lana Swanson.

Two alternates, Madelyn Strong

and Madison Karr, have also been

practicing with the team. Although

the team was nervous for their

first meet of the season, they didn’t

let their nerves get the best of

them. Many of the team

members confidently rang in

and successfully answered toss

up questions and their

teamwork was rewarded in the

bonus rounds. Silver Lake won

each match against the three

opponents for a very successful

afternoon.

The week before the team

competed in the Thinking Cap

Quiz Bowl which is a

computerized meet against other

schools in the Midwest. Speed

and accuracy is rewarded in this

type of meet and they were

pleased with the results.

Entertainment
Review

-Lexi Allen

The 2016-2017 Elementary Quiz Bowl Team. Front Row: Keaton

Karr, Madison Karr, Samathan Bonifas, Lana Swanson, Lexi

Wengler, Sydney Bartels, Josi Sharp, Madelyn Strong. Back Row:

Georgi tenBensel and Taiton Trausch.

Photo: Kari Sharp

Photo: Lana Swanson and Madelynn Strong

The team gets together during a bonus question to come up with

the correct answer.



Become a Journalism Booster today!

Contact Krista Ruxton by e-mail
(kristaruxton@silverlakemustangs.org) or at the

high school (402-756-6611) or ask any
journalism student how you can help support

the Journalism program at Silver Lake!
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The Journalism department would like to acknowledge the

following yearbook business sponsors and journalism boosters.

Platinum Level Business Sponsors:

Skupa Agency, Inc. - Steve & Jenny Skupa

Gold Level Business Sponsors:

Glenwood, Hall's Oil, Pinnacle Bank, Timm's
Service - Bladen, Glenwood, Aurora
Cooperative, L&S Properties-LLC

Silver Level Business Sponsors:

Adams County Bank, Bladen Sand & Gravel, Sean M.
Daly, DDS, South Central State Bank, Square Deal
Lumber & Hardward, Titan Machinery, Lawn Ranger-
Lawn Service-Jeff Ewing, Krull Agency, Mary
Lanning Healthcare, Hastings Tribune

Bronze Level Business Sponsors:

Lakeside Autobody, Five Points Bank, CHS, Fairview
Farms, Klein Insurance, The Hair Shop, Hi-Line
Motors-LLC, Landmark Implement, Pediatric Dental

Specialist of Greater Nebraska

Journalism Boosters:

Amie & Allen Ehrman, Terry & Amie Bauer,
Christopher Schmidt, Jenny & Steve Skupa, Gelnda &
John Trausch, Tom & Marci Behmer, Robert & May
Ruxton, Gunther & June Hussman, Kevin & Kim
Bonifas, Chris & Renee Sluka, Stacie Heldt, Jason &
Jennifer Lewis, Randy & Priscilla Ruxton, Ryan
Behmer & Krista Ruxton & Penny, Mark & Trish

Hinrichs, Jo Pohl-Precision Medical Billing of Nebraska,
Duane & Deb Arntt, Jeff & Shirley Ewing, Dan &

Denise Hitchcock, Dale & Gwen Journey, Lyle & Pamie
Niemeyer, George & Joyce Overturf, Jerry & Nadine
Rutt, Joe & Pam Schmidt, Andrew & Erin Trausch,
Misti Jones, Kenny & Katie Barber, Kari & Jesse
Sharp, Dennis & Janelle Trausch, Chris Trausch

Trucking, Scott & Laci Dinkler

Sign up to receive the Pony Express!
If you or somebody you know would like to be on the Pony

Express mailing list, contact the high school at 402-756-6611 or
sign up online here: http://goo.gl/forms/uOyEinyiWO

Find us online for the latest updates, pictures and videos!

www.silverlakemustangs.org

facebook.com/SilverLakePublicSchools

twitter.com/SilverLakeNE

instagram.com/silverlakemustangs

silverlakemustangs.shutterfly.com

youtube.com/silverlakene

Photo: Jolene Heuertz

Silver Lake's October Accelerated Reader Winners. Left to right:

Jocelyn Wahl, Michael Trausch, Julie Jones, Marcos Gomez, Duella

Odell, Elizabeth Trausch, and Autumn Woodard.

Prized reading in

October

As the weather turns

colder outside, the reading

at Silver Lake continues. The

Accelerated Reader winners in

Mustang country for the

month of October included:

Jocelyn Wahl, Michael

Trausch, Julie Jones, Marcos

Gomez, Duella Odell, Elizabeth

Trausch, and Autumn

Woodward. These reading

students won a variety of

prizes ranging from meals, to

movies, to manicures, and

many more.

A big thanks, as always,

goes out to the businesses and

establishments that so

generously support the reading

program at Silver Lake.

This month’s businesses

included: Davi Nails, Rivoli

Theater, KO Bar, Wendy’s,

Perkins, and Reggie’s Bar

and Grill.

-Jolene Heuertz


